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Subject: Port of Portland Sundial Channel Passage Exemption Request- Benefit 
Analysis 
 
As part of an effort to define water use at Sundial Channel, constructed as part of the 
West Sundial Wetlands mitigation project in lower Salmon Creek, the Port of Portland 
has applied for a fish passage exemption. The mitigation project acquired a surface 
water right prior to construction. Post construction monitoring indicated that the wetland 
was functioning differently than expected and a permit to store water was needed. The 
review of the application to store water determined the need to address fish passage at 
the site. Addressing fish passage is required under ODFW’s fish passage authority, 
defined in ORS 509.585.  
 
The Sundial Channel is located northwest of the Troutdale Airport, near the confluence 
of the Sandy and Columbia Rivers in Troutdale, Oregon (Figures 1, 2, and 3). The 
wetland mitigation project occurred between NE Marine Drive and NW Sundial Road. 
This part of Troutdale is highly developed, with substantial alteration of the natural 
features. Historical stream channels have been filled or relocated to accommodate 
development. As constructed, the Sundial Channel does not meet fish passage criteria. 
Specifically, the channel does not provide egress passage during all required fish 
passage flows. The Channel fills during high flows and drains back into Salmon Creek 
as flows recede. However, if fish entered the Channel during high flows conceivably, 
they may become stranded once the water recedes. A survey of the on-site conditions 
and fish presence in the system indicate that the actual risk to fish of not providing 
egress passage at this site is miniscule. The following is an analysis of the benefits, or 
lack of, to providing fish passage at this site. 



 
Figure 1: Aerial view of Sundial Channel 
 

 
Figure 2: General location of Sundial Channel 
 
 
 
 



 
Figure 3: Description of Sundial Channel 
 
Salmon Creek has been ditched and straightened around the historic floodplain and the 
Sundial Channel was constructed through the historic floodplain to capture water and 
create a wetland. Historically, the stream channel in this area would drain to the 
Columbia River. It is apparent that in the absence of development, Salmon Creek and 
the Sundial Channel would have been a much more complex stream channel. Thus, 
historically there would have been fish use at this location. Given this historical 
presence of native migratory fish and as prescribed in the state’s fish passage policy, 
fish passage must be addressed. Native migratory fish species present in the Lower 
Columbia River that would likely have used Salmon Creek include Chinook salmon, 
chum salmon, coho salmon, steelhead, cutthroat, and lamprey. Current conditions 
prevent most, if not all, fish use.  

 
Based on visual observations, and assessment of the available habitat and water quality 
in Salmon Creek, there appears to be no native fish use at the site. In downstream 
areas fish passage is blocked or hindered by a pump station (Photo 4) associated with 
the Columbia River levee system and corrugated metal culverts under NE Marine Drive 
(Photo 3 and Photo 2). Habitat conditions for fish are very poor, especially in the 
summer with low flow. Riparian overstory vegetation is limited or non-existent. Water 
temperatures are likely high, and dissolved oxygen levels are likely to be very low. 
Winter conditions would offer slightly better water quality, but habitat conditions overall 
would still be poor.   
 
Sundial Channel is fed by Salmon Creek at high flows (Photo 1). Heavy winter rainfall 
events are needed to raise water levels in Salmon Creek enough for water to flow into 
the Sundial Channel. As the hydrograph recedes in Salmon Creek, water flows out of 
the Sundial Channel and back into Salmon Creek. If the rainfall event is significant, 
water levels can be controlled to prevent extensive flooding at the downstream end by a 



water control structure owned and operated by Sandy Drainage Improvement Company 
(SDIC) (Figure 3). Although this area was likely part of a historic network of channels, 
fish habitat upstream of the Sundial Channel diversion is very poor (Photo 5 and Photo 
6). Due to the extensive development of the area, these habitat conditions are not likely 
to change in the future. 
 
Summary and Recommendation 
 
The standard for approving fish passage exemption requests, as defined in OAR 635-
412-0025 is that there be no appreciable benefit for native migratory fish compared to 
providing passage. The Sundial Channel site undoubtedly meets this criterion. Due to 
the developed nature of the area, poor habitat, lack of fish at the project site, and 
minimal habitat available upstream in Salmon Creek, it is extremely unlikely there are 
fish in the area to be impacted by the lack of egress passage at the project site. There 
are no benefits to providing passage for native migratory fish, and therefore I 
recommend this fish passage exemption request be approved. 
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Photo 1.  Inlet to West Sundial Wetlands (Artificial Obstruction). 
Photo perspective looking northwest. 
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Photo 2.  Metal culvert under NE Marine Drive (Downstream Barrier 1). 
Photo perspective looking west. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Photo 3.  Metal culverts under NE Marine Drive near NE 223rd Avenue (Downstream 
Barrier 2). 
Photo perspective looking north. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Photo 4.  Columbia River levee and SDIC pump station (Downstream Barrier 3). 
Photo perspective looking north. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Photo 5.  Box culvert under NW Sundial Road (Upstream Barrier 1). 
Photo perspective looking west. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Photo 6.  Box culvert under NW Swigert Way (Upstream Barrier 2). 
Photo perspective looking north. 
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